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Escort groups will be leaving rrnm the basement or the law library 
most wcl'kday nights. 
Groups to 
meet hourly 
By RICHARD CAULEY 
In response to the September 14 stab-
bing murder of Rebecca Huff and the 
increased emphasis on security in Ann 
Arbor, the l~SS has followed the lead of 
the undergraduate dorms and is setting 
up its own " escort service." This ser-
vice. scheduled to begin next Monday, 
is being coordinated by Vice-President 
Andrea Beggs. 
" I ' m going to organize groups 
leaving the library once an hour, 
probably beginning a t nine or ten 
o'clock,·· said Beggs. Anyone with 
ideas for improving the service or who 
is willing to help is urged to contact\' -P 
Beggs through the Senate o!fice. 
This system is similar to one that has 
been operating for a number of years at 
MSU , which, according to third-year 
representative Alicia Sparkia. "worked 
reaUy well" in preventing rapes and 
assaults. 
In a similar vein, a unanimous Senate 
voted to "strongly recommend that 
more lights be put in the Law Quad. " 
lN OTHER action, the Senate ap-
pointed Kirk Messmer to the post of 
Eleclions Chairman for the October fir· 
st-vear Senate elections. 
·Third-year representative Alicia 
Sparkia and second-year Board ?f 
Govern<>r's representative Poert1a 
Moore were assigned to investigate the 
See Senate, Page 2 
Hyde in the High Court 
By DEBRA RJG(;S 
a nd MATTHEW KIEFER 
Jma11ine yourstlf a few year.t down the" 
road, a successful litigator preparinfl10 Orf1ue 
·your fii-sr C'ase before the Suweme Court. 
Stondin!( at the small wooden podium before 
the bi~Reft bench m the land. you launch into 
your meticulously rfheorsed argument. After 
o few sentence$. j ust as you ore finding your 
stride. one ofthf justices interrupts. "What 
ore vou doin~ here?" he asks. A liule stun-
ned, you explam again who you represent. "I 
am aware of thor. counsel. '' the Jusrtct' 
replies, "but what are you doing here?" 
That is approximately how Victor 
Rosenblum was initiated to the 
Supreme Court bar last April. Rosen-
blum fwho was a visiting Torts 
professor at Michigan dur ing the sum-
mer of 1979l has taught Constitutional 
and Adminis trative Law at North-. 
western Law Sc1iool for almost 20 
years, and is a Court-watcher of long 
standing. His introduction to Supreme 
Court advocacy came in one of the 
toughest and most controversial cases 
of the Court's last term , Williams v 
Zbarra. which (along with its com· 
panion Harris v McCrae) challenged 
the constitutionality of the Hyde Amen-
dment '.s termination of federal funding 
for ab<>rtions except in cases involving 
rape. incest, or danger to the mother's 
life. 
The Zbar ra case originated in 
illinois, where a group of doctors _gained 
standing· to attack the Amendment on 
the basis of economic injury alleged as 
a result of being able to perform fewer 
ab<>rtions. At that point, Americans 
United for Life <AUL), the nation's only 
full-time pro-life law finn, was allowed 
to intervene on behalf of two 
pediatricians claiming a converse 
future economic loss from having fewer 
child patients to treat if the Amen-
dment was struck down. The Supreme 
Cour t granted cert. to Zharra, along 
with its New York companion, in 
November of 1979. Oral Argument was 
set. for the following April. 
Rosenblum. who had been a member 
of AUL since its inception in 1975, at-
tended a n AUL meeting following the 
granting or cert. last November. At that 
meeting, the president of AUL announ-
ced that Rosenblum would a rgue the 
case-catching him completely by sur· 
prise-and he agreed on the spot. " If I 
had had a little time to think ab<>ut it," 
Rosenblum revealed recently, ''I would 
probably have said no. Firstly, I knew 
that one of my coUeagues at North· 
western <Robert Bennett of the ACLU> 
would be arguing the other side, and 




By RICHARD CAULEY 
Like other Ann Arb<>r women. female 
Jaw students are taking no chances on 
the streets alone at night. In the wake of 
the death of Rebecca Huff, they a re 
reacting to the increased awareness 
among the area's women of the imP<>r· 
tance of personal secunty and a re 
taking additional precautions 
The most effective means that most 
women have found to deter attack is 
simply traveling in groups. This is ~he 
basis of most or the organized act10n 
taken in Ann Arb<>r. including the Law 
School (see accompanying article>. 
" It's an incredible deterrant to have 
one person with you," said third-year 
representative Alicia Sparkia. in 
proposing the Senate's " escort ser· 
vice." " I Jive in a house with six other 
law st udents and we never go out alone 
any more. We always check up on each 
other ,'' said another third-year student. 
The murder and the publicity 
surrounding it has made women Jaw 
students more aware of the problem 
and much more cautious when they 
have to be alone at night. " I'm about 
500% more paranoid now,'' said Andrea 
Darvas, a second year student " I'm 
always looking behind me." 
ANOTHER LAW TUDEJiiT com· 
plained that the parking lot behind Hut-
chins Hall is dangerously dark at night. 
" I'm afraid to even drive to the law 
sqhool any more.'' 
/Most law students agreed, however, 
that even if the streets outside the Law 
School are dangerous. that the Law 
Quad itself is safe. The same women 
that indicated that they took additional 
precautions when in town said that they 
felt safe once at the Law School. 
According to Lawyer's Club Building 
Director Diane Nafranowicz, the Law 
Quad is " well lit. " Two lights were in-
stalled in the tr ee by "N" section last 
spring that, she says , cover most of the 
area that is not reached by other lights. 
•·we can't put big spotlights on top of 
the towers that would light up the whole 
Quad because they would shine right in· 
to people's windows." 
NAFRANIWICZ SAID that she and 
night manager Deryk Palmer inspec-
ted the entire Quadrangle for a reas that 
were not adequately lighted and found 
only one: the walkway adjacent to the 
Lawyer's Club kitchen As a result . she 
says, the lights in the kitchen will be left 
on at n i~ht. 
The concern that Jaw students feel 
aoout their safety a lone at night was 
evidenced by Nafra nowicz's response 
to a question ab<>ut adequate lighting in 
the Law Quad : "You're about the hun-
dredth person to ask me about that .·· 
Res Gestae-St!ptembcr 46. 1980-Pagc 2 feit the money when his client failed to show up for 
sentencing on September 5. 
Wronpful Uf(• 
Law in Detroit. News, September 17, 1980 
the Raw Rules of the Game Two 1974 law grads have recently authored a 
book, entitled "The Law School Game," wh1ch pur-
ports to expose the "hidden game" of law school en-
trance procedures. Among this questionable guide's 
suggestions for would-be applicants is that, if you 
don't have a very interesting life experience to 
describe in your autobiographical essay, you should 
make one up. 
A California appellate court has upheld a cause 
of action for wrongful life, brought by parents 
whose c hild was born with a serious congential ner-
vous disease after lhe parents were told thev did not 
carry genes for lhP disease. The case <which has 
been remanded to the trial court for further 
proceedings 1 represents the first lime such a case 
of adion has been recogni1.ed in an American court. (om piled by .\JatlhP\\ Kiefer 
-t\UA .Journal. August 1980 
Hope Springs Eternal tmr .'>;dwols Co llt•f!pin{! 
A Cook County cChicagol judge recently sentenced 
a man convicted of the 1978 murder of a 28 year old 
man and the attempted murder of the man's wife, to 
1.325 to 2,600 years in prison-one of the longest 
prison sentences ever meted out. The com·ict will be 
eligible for parole in about ll years. 
-American Lawyer, July 1980 
Wealth and Justice 
In an attempt to meel rising costs in the face of 
declining alumm contributions, SIX top law schools 
have combined forces to solicit contributions from 
the nation 's 200 largest law firms. In a two page let-
ter signed by the deans of Harvard. Yale, Stanford, 
Chicago, Columbia, and Penn. the firms are repor-
tedly reminded that they ha\'e a vested interest in 
maintaining high quality law schools. - Dt>troit :-.iews 
No Deposit, No Return 
Detroit bail bondsman Charles B. <Chuckie> 
Goldfar b has recently been taken for a SJ~ million 
ride by one of his clients. Goldfarb posted that 
amount as bond in Federal District Court in Detroit -
for a convicted drug dealer, and was forced to for-
Recent financial statements filed under the 
Ethics in Government Act suggest some correlation 
between income and judicial philosophy on the 
Supreme Court. Large personal holdings and out-
side incomes were reported by Nixon appointees 
Burger, Powell, and Blackmun, as well as Potter 
Stewart. while Court liberals Brennan and Mar-
shall, along with White, Stevens. and Rehnquisl 
<who always seems to be on the wrong side of 
things> reported litUe or no outside income or per-
sonal wealth. 
-Michigan Bar Journal, August. I 980 
Case of the Week 
Hollon v . Pierce, 257 Cal. App. 2d 468 
<19671-city may discharge school bus driver who 
believes in religious sacrifice of children. 
-Michigan Bar Journa l. August, 1980 -~t'W Yorkt'r, July, 1980 
Things Done 
By Eni AN PO\\'_SNER 
One or two of you Latin buffs out 
there probably know that the phrase 
"res gestae' ' means " things done." 
(Well. actually, it means •·things 
having been done," but you were 
close. ) What most of you probably don't 
know is that the phrase has a 
distinguished classical pedigree, 
having been taken from a famous in· 
scription on the bronze pillars before 
the door of Augustus Caesar 's crypt in 
ancient Rome. The title of the inscr ip· 
lion. which lists all of Augustus ' im-
perial accom plishme nts , is RES 
GESTAE DIVI AUGUSTI, meaning 
literally " things having been done by· 
the divine Augustus Caesar ... 
VoegeJin 
fU of M f'ow, '48) 
Written by the Emperor himself and 
placed before his crypt by his own 
command, the inscription was intended 
primarily for the edification of the 
citizens of Rome, a lthough copies were 
sent out to many of the large provincial 
capitals where they were generally in-
scr ibed on the walls of temples 
dedicated to the ''Div.ine" emperor. l in 
fact , the most complete copy to survive 
was found on the walls of such a temple 
in Ankara, Turkey. ) 
The phrase survives in the modern 
world as an exception to the hearsay 
rule in the law of evidence, and as the 
name of the journal of the Indiana State 
Bar Association. Precisely why the 
phrase was adopted as the title of the 
University of Michigan Law School 
student newspaper is lost to history. 
Barton 
fUofM Low, '45) 
ThiS Southern California low finn urgently n"ds qualified 0 of \.[ 
low ~roduotes to staff its offices in the ne" do.,..nro~>·n Los AnJwle~ 
and tn beouufu/ Sewport Beach, Calif or mo. Mr. Voefi(elin will be 
interviewinR 2nd and Jrd year srudenls on Monday, OcLober 6. For 
those unable to meet with htm on that date. he will be or the 




Woo l lwc.: d clot h in g ~ ~ 1 famom fo r 1t~ wa rmth dnd 
good l ook ~ The Steeplechase 
has a large ~election of the~e 
tweed~ m ~Uits and ~lack\ as 
well a~ ~port e oats 
1119 South Un•versity 
994-02.32 
Monda~~- ~<llurday 9 J0- 5 30 
1-rtday n1gh1 s unt il 8.30 
Senate 
<from pagt• 1 1 
issue of wheelchair remps for the 
Lawyer 's Club, Hutchin's Hall and the 
library. 
In the only real controvf'rsy of the 
evening, Senator~ Julie Hurwitz and 
Alicia Sparkia proposed that the 
minutes for the September 2 meeting be 
amended to del ete the phrase 
"wheeling and dealing" that Secretary 
David Heller had used to describe the 
discussion surrounding a motion to 
require the NLG and the ELS to ex· 
change offices. Hurwitz. an NLG mem-
ber, described the minutes as "disytor-
ted and va lue-laden" and said that s he 
found them •·offensive ·· Sparkia ex-
plained that 1t was a •·question of tone'" 
and said that the possibility of a motion 
for Heller's Impeachment had been 
"talked about. " 
After som(> procedural wrangling. a 
roll call vote was taken . The motion to 
amend lhe minutes was deft>ated 4·3·1. 
The vote: Moore: A. Sparkia: Y, Hur-
witz: Y, Stankewicz : N. Heller : N. 
Beggs . Y, Cha fi n: Y, Crawley: N. 
McBride, Baker , Wienke 
& Schlosser 
nf Chicago, !1/inois 
t.S pleased to announcl! that it wl/1 be mterv1ewmg interested 
2nd and Jrdyear students on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 13-14 
}or position.~ with the firm durin!/ Sllllllller, 1981 
'(~l/l'lt J. Ut/tr.~ · ttqWJI ,:crd\ ,:,.,-du~'" thr P!.ttt'm~"!r orr.('(• 
rlf Mr eornht•r 2fJ 
"Swimweor, bodywear and footwear" 
"FACTORY CLOSEOUTS" 
406 E. Liberty 
{2 blocks off State) 663-6771 
Adams, Duque & Hazeltine 
O f Los Angeles . Colifornlo 
Will be Interviewing 2nd ond 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, October 15 
Our firm consists of 90 attorneys ond is engaged in o general 
business ond lltigolion practice. More detailed Information 
o n the firm's practice ond training programs for associates 
ond summer ossoclotes moy be obtained from our firm's resume 
on fi le In the Placement Office 
Sluden ts' iMer-vlew reqve JI cords ore dve in the Plocoment Olllce 
on September 29. 
Environmental .Law Societ-y 
ELS is an extremely flexible organization, offering its resources and 
support to any law student who would like to develop and pursue a law-
related environmental project. 
All of the current projects center on Michigan, at state, regional and 
local levels. Among the projects being pursued this year are the following: 
• ELS is organizing a two-part campaign to oppose the passage of State 
Senate Bill 1119, the "Hydrocarbon Development Act of 1980." This bill 
would exempt the oil and gas industry in Michigan from adherence to state 
environmental laws, in order to facilitate exploration and development of 
these resources. ELS is assisting in legal research that may lead to a suit 
against the state, and is also gathering data for a legislative information 
packet that will argue the case for keeping Michigan 's environmental laws 
intact. 
• Countering such environmentally destructive energy development 
with a soft energy alternative, another ELS project will work with the 
Michigan Solar Energy Association. Students working on the project will 
survey current legal impediments to wider use of solar energy, dra ft more 
favorable legislation and then lobby for its adoption. 
• Two projects will assist local citizens' groups in the Upper Peninsula. 
O?e will look into ways to halt exploratory drilling for ura nium ; the other 
will seek adoption of an alternative site for a municipa l airport that, if ex· 
panded at its current location, will cut a small city in half. 
• Two other projects will focus on industrial health hazards. One will 
study toxic substances at the workplace and the second will continue to help 
residents of Adrian, Michigan fight against the contamination of their twon 
by toxic substances, supporting the class action suit initiated against the 
contaminating corporation . 
• Another group of ELS members is organizing a survey of Michigan 
environmental law in order to draft a comprehensive treatise on this sub-
ject. Anyone interested in assisting in one of tbe activities 
outlined above, or in lea rning of other E LS projects, or in initiating a project 
of his or her own , should s top by the ELS office, located in the passageway 
between Hutchins Halland Legal Res·ear ch . 
Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati 
Of Palo A Ito, Calijornta 
i.~ pleased to announce that it will be interview111g interes ted 
2nd and Jrtl year students on 
Wednesday, October 15 
Our firm consists oj-31 attorney\ and specializes in representinR 
the hiRh technofORY companies of the San Francisco Pemnsufo. 
Sr,drnt\ • mten•lew rc·qu('\1 f'urds urt•llr''' In tJw Pfuc't'm(>nf Of [ire- on 
Scwtt•mbi•t l'J 
tS pleased to announce that it wiff be interviewing interested 
2nd and Jrd year students on 
Monday, October 13 
for permanent positions for thejaff of 1981 and f or summer 
positions for the summer of 1981. We wiff have twenty openings 
for the jaff and twenty openings f or the summer. 
"'udcnls' tnhr\'IC:'-" r~ueq c.uds arc due: 111 l'•c PJac<>rn~lll Oft icc o n 
S.:p lcmhc:r 29. 
Res Gestae-September 26, 1980-Page 3 
Law and Social Policy 
On October 3, 1980, Clif Curtis from the..Center for Law and ~ial Policy 
will be interviewing here for the Center's spring 1981 clinical semester. 
The Center is a public interest law firm dedicated to: <l J representing 
the interests of otherwis~ unrepresented citizens before administrative 
agencies and courts ; (2) analyzing legal institutions ; and (3) providing 
clinical education for law students The Center engages in various legal ac· 
tivities involving health care, mine safety and health , mining and the en· 
vironment, women's rights, minority rights, the electronic media, em· 
ployment law, the international environment, international human rights, 
and the rights of the mentally ill (through its student program affiliation 
with the Mental Health Law Project). 
Each semester approximately twenty law students are selected to spend 
a term at the Center for which they receive. academic credit from their law 
schools. Students fr om Berkeley,, Michigan, Pennsylvania Stanford 
Virginia, U:C.L.A., Maryland and Yale Law Schools r egularly p~rticipate i~ 
the Center's program ; interested students from other Jaw schools may also · 
apply. Minority students are encguraged to apply. An effort is made to mat· 
ch student preference as to substantive areas (e.g ., health, environment, 
women's r ights), and the student works in a one-on-one relationship with the 
attorneys in the area to which he or she is assigned. -
. Feel free to contact Jan Hartwell , Linda Roghtnagel. 
Margaret McFarland or Scott Kellman. 
L.S.S.S. Spkeakers Committee invites 
suggestions for possible speakers . We 
want to bring as many interesting low 
or no cost speakers as possible to the 
Law School this year. Place 
suggestions in Speakers Committee_ 
mail slot outside of the L.S.S.S. office on 
the se<:ond floor of Hutchins Hall. AJso, 
ir .you would like to participate on the 
Speakers Committee please leave your 





FOR 50 YEA RS 
gold bond 
~ · ~ ( ,Ji 17\- .J :1 11' J,l ( r\ 
· down garments · lea ther cleaning· 
. waterproofing _. lree mtnor repatrs · 
332 ma ynard 
t the tower plaza 668· 6335 
BEER· WINE· COCKTAILS 
eGOOO FOOD & GOOD SERVICE 
at reasonable pr>ces 
668'-5'987 
. LUNCH or OINNERe OVER 25 EN TR EES 
INClUDING , 
GE RMAN BRATWUR ST, KNAC KWU RST . 
METTWUR ST . SAUERBRATEN & MEAT PATTIES - STEA KS. CHOPS. GERMAN STYl E POTATOES. 
SPA TZlE. SAUERKRAUT AND MUCH MORE 
tn Oowntovrn Ann Arbor tust •round tht c:Qfntr hom HOURS 
t~• AM Arbor lnn- Coty Pukontj G•r - do•• by TUESOAY - SATURDA Y 11 ·00 1.m . tol 10·00 p m 
on the 100 blcxl< of E W•sh onqton SUNDAY 11 . 30 • m hi 8 00 p.m Clc><«< Mo,.., ov 
203 E. Woshir.gton 
Ann Arbor 
STEVE'S LUNCH R€GENCYTAAV€L INC. " The Omelet Shop" 
1313 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
Hours MON-FRI 8-5 
SAT 8-7 
SUN 9-10 
• Serving the 
University Community- University Delivery Service 
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF 
Individuals or Groups 1 Domestic or International 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
"we con arrange ;ob interview flight for you" 
HOTELS • CAR RENTALS • CRUISES 
CALL 
665-6122 
"Satisfying Your Full Travel Needs with Friendly Personalized Service" 
Convenient lP~Q!i.on : 601 E. William 




I he UOI\ CfSII) or Mk higan La\\ School 
I duonal and 
Opuuon 
'1,·\\S 
I eature-. ....•. 
.... pOrt\ 
\l.1rc Abrams 
Bob l 111t! 
Richard Caulr~ 
( ocorgc Sch1,lcr 
ns .. . ...... . ... Kathy Rvan 
Bu~w~, \1~r K~ le Lan •a• • 
\dvcnising .... Rob l~«h:k-on 
Photographer ... Paul Eng•tr<'m 
Cop y . . . .. Jamie Bischoff 
Placement 
Alternatives 
THE PUBLIC Interest Recruitment Conference which is in danger of cancellation is perhaps 
the most important activity the Law School will 
sponsor this year and we feel that every effort must 
be directed towards its success. 
The Conference is important to both students and 
the administration. To students the Conference of-
fers public interest employment as a realistic 
alternative to corporate law practice. Until. public 
interest firms and students can meet on campus 
and discuss employment opportunities the vast 
majority of students will be funneled into corporate 
practice through exis ting interview opportunities. 
We cannot fault students for following the easy 
beaten path. The easy access to corporate firms 
and the lure of big money coupled with the dif-
ficulty of seeking out public interest employment 
undoubtedly distorts some students' true em-
ployment preferences. But if students are able to 
talk with public interest employers on campus we 
are certain that some people destined for corporate 
pin stripes will instead choose to practice public in-
terest law. 
The Law School administration should view 
tlle Conference with equal importance. Remember 
that a number of eastern Jaw schools have banded 
together to sponsor successful conferences. These 
schools will not only graduate more public interest 
lawyers- they will attract more students who are 
interested in public inter est law. A school which 
prides itself on its student diversity must be wary 
of enrolling only students who are interested in 
practicing one type of law. Moreover. the school 
has a duty to provide current students with a wide 
range of placement opportunities. 
The problem, of course, is how to attract more 
public interest employers to the Conference. The 
Placement Office and the Student Senate 
Placement Committee have spent a great deal of 
time and effort contacting firms. Still , because of 
financial constraints most firms find it impossible 
to attend. While the law school cannot eliminate the 
financial problems which plague public interest 
firms we believe the necessity of expanding 
placement opportunities requires the school to take 
affirmative action to bring public interest em-
ployers to campus. To this end the law school 
should consider alleviating some of the financial 
pressures employers face by subsidizing the costs of 
those firms who fmct 1t hnanctally 1mposstt>lP to at-
tend the Conference. 
The money required to fund this program and 
other programs designed to diversify placement 
activities could be raised by assessing corporate 
employers a minimal interview fee. Given the 
scramble among Jaw firms for talented s-tudents 
and the size of firm recruiting budgets, we cannot 
foresee great opposition to this plan among corpor-
te employers. And we feel that wha tever 
discr imination exists against these employers is _ 
far outweighed by the legitimate benefits to the 
school and its students. 
uNow at West Egg" 
By KATHY RVt\~ 
Onct- I ·..rott- down on the t-mpl_l' 
sp.,ces of a 1/mt--tublt- tilt' names of 
those who came to Gotsby 'r hou.sl' 
that. summer It IS an old timt ·toblt• 
now, dlllnte,rotin~ at its/old~ . But 
I t·on still read th~ l(ro1· names-"Th~ 
Great G01sby ··by F Scott Fit':,Jll!rold 
• • • 
James Z. Doe came from 
1234 Mainstreet . Midwest, 
USA and went to State 
College, but once, he said, he 
got drunk and drove all night 
to University of State where 
he later went to law school He 
interviewed with Every 
Detroit Lawfirm. hoping one 
-day to finish his note on 
Progressive Bo tanical 
Relations a mong Nations 
There was T William 
Estrange. whose father began 
Major Ma nufacturing Com-
pany of Connecticut, lookmg 
at Grabath. Kwaine and Bore 
for a position in their Kuwait 
office. With them was Beverly 
D. V Whittier a nd Cha rles 
"Biff" Winsome, <her s uc-
cessor in the list of Great 
American Ca pitalist Families 
111 the telephone directory l 
who batlle for the attentions of 
Y, A & S <Yet Another SeaUic 
lnwfirrn las was the Cushion . 
!'' rom ~rown ca me Red 
Buchanan who wore Blue but 
turned Green beside some .Joe 
who, instead of taking that job 
in Minneapolis w1th Blimp and 
Strong. went backpacking in 
Maine There ~as J oe Be1ge 
from Thompson College ~ ho 
spent 5 years at Eastern Prep. 
and worked that summer for 
Harold and Shorter m 
Washington Across the room 
was Carl Dra~ l from East 
Southeastern on scholarshtp 
from Amencan Airlines who 
came for the che<'Se puffs 
1 remember Hoover t>retcn· 
se who claimed he worked for 
Some Senator. and Timothy 
Carrier who had worked for 
Some Other Senator Both 
were talking to Mr. Rednap<' 
of the ARA < Anoth<'r 
Regulatory Agency l about 
getting into their Very Ex· 
elusive summer program, 
designed to watchdog com-
muters from 
Bethesda. There waf Frank 
Topme who nearly tripped on 
his way to the feel of Mr 
Morethanan ybody from 
Morethananybody & Drew, P . 
C .. diSCUSSing the r elaliVP 
weight of their clients. Candie 
Monie was talking to Mr 
Rich. a former director of the 
board of Southnch l'. her 
alma mater, which certainly. 
she reasoned, guaranteed her 
a job. 
They spoke of their accom· 
phshments. varied and man) 
how Tim Taller nearly 
revolutionized thl' plastics m· 
dustry one summer at the 
plant. how M1ke Quack 
worked at the truly distmcth·c 
govE-rnment agency during 
tha t ntlticeable. unexplained 
year after college. how Cyn-
thia Pas·ent nearly burn<'d the 
Bronx High School of Science 
with her work wit h toxic 
waste Wayne Weak dtscussed 
Middlemarch with a Yale 
man from Crullivan and 
Somwell a nd Bnan Krutch 
crtticized The New Republtc 
to Ms Sybill Thyroid , an 
assocwte from Wasp & Wasp, 
known to be Sarasota's finest 
f1rm . TNR. he sasd. couJd not 
be toler a ted in this. a 
modl•rate year. 
Cammy Henchman was 
thl?rc pursued ~Y B1ll Con-
sumrng from h1s fi r m's 
Minorst1cs lilrmg Committee. 
Stan Karl'frl>c spoke with 
Saul. Twice. M1ftin & Thwar-
ton about then· Southampton 
office. Sarah Standoff com· 
pared salanes w1th Sue Ap-
pealing and cuuldn'l figure 
them out Tom lntegrsly from 
the Fashionable Lawyer's 
Guild refused to talk lo any of 
them. the p1gs. 
Floyd Hardknocks. a tran· 
sfer from D"'ayne ~tate. stood 
m the corner. and after a few 
drinks shO\\ed Hugh l.\1orely 
his blood-~· a med penknife. 
.Mik<' Line surpn'-ed tbem all. 
openly !caving the court of 
Harold .tnd Shorter to talk 
with their competitor, 
Lovington & S"'irhng. The 
parties werc c.1tercd of cour-
se. and the rlnnks were 
provided by Another Large 
Lawfirm. whose st•nior par· 
tner died that year. strangled. 
it wac; sni<i. b\ tht> summer 
associates hirecl that year. af· 
l<'r one too man: expcns iv<> 
lunch<>s 
All thesc and more came tn 
the parttcs that year. ancl all 
one day were turn~d away. 
Th~ R~~ Gesro1• welcome.\ re.vmn~ible 
commenH from Itt rt-od~n. Lettt•rs mu.•t b•• 
St!l,nt>d and should be limited to 2()(J v.·ord• . 
Tht Re' (Jestot re•en.es the m~ht to edu Itt· 
ters. Vo t•dued letter will be prmted "·uhollf 
the author'< ,wrmiSSUin. 
BY l{fllY AIIIO lEVINE 
J -...__..,----'\ 
~ 'A Mf (:fJ: • ) 
..-0._., --./ 
) 
The Town Sc.hreier 
By David Schrier 
WHAT HAPPENS to people when they make Law Review? This is 
a question of particular interest not 
only to those of you who have (had? ) 
friends who are now on. Review, but 
also to those of you in the first year 
class who may be entertaining thoughts 
a bout try ing to make it into "The 
Book." So let me, with the aid of a few 
short tales, try to describe some of the 
things that can happen to the chosen 
few wh'o make their homes on the fourth 
floor of the Legal Research Building. 
_ The Vanish in!( Point 
Dudley Do-Right (here, as elsewhere 
in this piece , the- name has been 
changed out of compassion for the a f-
fli cted), a very mellow guy with a 'just 
off the Mayflower ' chin, made Law 
Review. Dudley allegedly lives a t 518 
Monroe Street, but his roommates 
report that he has vanished. (As a n 
as tute colleague of D.'s recently said. 
"He may be engaged to Nell, but he's 
married to Review!''). 
The last time anyone recalls ha ving 
seen Dudley, he was alone in the Law 
Hyde 
tlrom pa 41' I l 
secondly, I didn't know if l would have 
sufficient time to prepare." 
During the next five months, Rosen-
blum played a major role in what he 
termed "a superb team effort" in the 
preparation of briefs. The team in-
cluded a John Marsha ll Law School 
professor, the president of AUL, its 
executive director, a sta ff attorney and 
a volunteer , and tht·ee firs t-year 
students at Northwestern. Onc·e briefs 
had been filed, the team turned its at-
tention to preparing for Rosenblum's 
15-minute slot of the defense 's alloted 
time for ora l argument. Rosenblum 
rehearsed aloud repeatedly, with his 
colleagues sitting as justices , interrup-
ting him with questions thry thought 
their real-life counterparts might ask. 
By the morning of the argument, as 
Victor Rosenblum wa !ked through 
those imposing marble ha lls to the 
cour troom. he was "completely im-
mersed in the task at hand." He had 
been to the Court more than once 
before. as an observer, but this mor-
ning was very different. Instead of 
noticing the fur nishings or the faces in 
the a udience, as h(> had before. all of his 
attention was focused on tlw nine 
people behind the bench. 
The argument was scheduled for 
10:00 a.m The New York cas<' was 
a rgued first, and Rosenblum 's co-
counsel was the first to speak for the 
defendant in Zbarra. During this time, 
he listened especially carefully to the 
questions posed by the Court, knowing 
that. grace of God or no, he would soon 
tread the same waters. 
Stepping up to the podium, Rosen-
blum identified himself and began his 
carefully prepared argument, intent on 
ma king his point. He was soon interrup-
ted by the baritone voice of Justice 
White. asking him what he was doing 
there. Somewha t taken aback, Rosen-
blum repetaed that he represented 
AUL. " Yes, but how d.id you get here? '' 
White Queried. Rosenblum explained 
that AUL was admitted as an inter-
Review Library, head in hands, 
bleating to his Note that just because he 
spends a night at Nell's doesn't mean he 
loves his Note any less. 
.The Strut Syndromt:! 
Mr. B., a bespectacled eccentric 
from a remote prairie state, is afflicted 
with "the strut syndrome." Mr. B. i~ 
proud that he has made Law Review, 
and he has decided to let the rest of the 
school know it, as subtly as possible. 
One of his favori te methods is to strut 
up and down the aisles of the Reading 
Room with a rmfuls of obscure 
periodicals, and, upon reaching his 
destination, to plop same on the table 
loudly enough to awaken snoozing first 
year students in Luke Cooperrider's 
Torts class. 
Mr . B has also been known to employ 
" the cocktail tactic. " This involves 
walking up to a group of people not on 
Review and asking who's going to the 
Review-only Cocktail Party. Subtle. 
The Pepsi Ph·lr-Up 
. 
This trait is shared by many junior 
members of the Review staff. As we all 
know, the people on Review are those a t 
venor at the trial court level. " l know 
that, " White retor ted. "but on wha t 
grounds?" Grasping by now what the 
.Justice, in his own cryptic fashion. was 
dr iving at. Rosenblum spoke to the 
standing issue. 
!his opening salvo was followed by a 
series of what Rosenblum termed 
" very probing questions" from a bum-
her of justices, the answers to which the 
obviously well-prepared bench seemed 
to attend carefully. 
Rosenblum says he concentrated on 
s peaking to the issues the Justices felt 
most troubled by, even if it meant 
neglecting points he had intended to · 
cover . "If you walk in there thinking 
you're going to he able to deliver a 
prepared speech from start to finish ," 
he adds, "you 've got a death wish." In 
retrospect, he says his overwhelming 
feeling once the argument. ended was 
that of being "grateful for the oppor-
tunity" to speak on such an important 
national issue before the high court. 
Claiming he was oblivi_ous1o winning 
or losing, he says that the whole ex-
perience was inspiring, that it reaffir-
med his belief in " the importance of the 
judicial process In a democratic gover-
nm (>nt." Although such comments may 
seem high-m inded a nd unusually self-
effacing for a successful advocate, they 
are characteristic of Rosenblum, who is 
bv nature a modest man with a deep 
commitment to his beliefs . 
ft is interesting to note ·that Rosen-
blum got high marks on his advocacy 
from at least one neutral observer in 
the courtroom that April morning. 
Charles White , the pseudonymous 
author of the column :·courtly Man-
ners; A View from the Gallery' ' in The 
American La wyer , described the. erst-
while Michigan professor as "a forceful 
pleader" who spoke with ··ease and 
dispatch in his allotted quarter-hour." 
Although Rosenblum would not be 
likely to admit it even if be thought it 
were true. his forceful advocacy may 
have been a decisive influence on the 
Court. which I_'ecently ruled that the 
Amendment was valid. Does the ad-
vocate whom Charles White described 
as "a hulk of a man · with an urgent 
manner'' have any comments on the 
outcome of the case? " Gratifying," he 
says. '·most gratifying.·· 
• 
• 
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Making the Grade? 
tne very top ot tne1r class. For this 
reason, they have been rewarded with 
the only vending machine in the law 
school which dispenses soda pop in bot-
tles, and a former dean of the Law 
school (who shall remain nameless) 
decided long ago that only such intellec-
tual heavyweights could grasp the in-
tricacies or picking up the returnable 
bottles from around the school and 
returning them to the fourth floor. The 
Dean, in his infinite wisdom , also knew 
that this task would impart a certain 
humility to these prodigies by serving 
as a constant reminder that they are, to 
the rest of the world, just as expendable 
as janitors. 
Oddly enough, mamy of the pop-
picker-uppers are only too glad to do 
the job, since it means a break from 
cite-<:hecking and a chance to pick up 
weekend beer money. 
The Dance of Revieu1_ 
The culmination of any Law Review 
party is the so-<:alled Dance of Review, 
an activi ty which resembles the 
primitive mating rituals of little known 
Asiataic tribes· where the ratio of 
women to men is equally unfavorable. 
The dance is really very simple. First, 
each male associate editor goes into the 
middle of a circle formed by the senior 
editorial staff. At a signal given by the 
editor-Jn-<:hief, the associa te furiously 
begins to cite-check an a r ticle. Once 
each of the junior male m embers have 
done this, the six fastest are singled out 
and ranked in order. 
Next, each of the six female associate 
editors has her turn in the ring, after 
which they are aU similarly ranked and 
paired off with their male counerpa rts. 
Each couple is then 'given a night off 
from cite-checking, plus their share of 
the proceeds from the Pepsi Pick-Up 
(see " Pepsi Pick-Up"), and are en-
couraged to engage in their most vivid 
fantasies. (Repor ts of the activities of 
last year's winners include purchasing 
Wright on Federal Cour ts and reading 
it aloud to each other in bed, by candle-
light, . . . ) 
The Seattle S /eu; 
Partially as a resul t of being allowed 
to pickup to pickup the Pepsi bottles 
many of the men on Review rapidly 
come to see themselves in a new light. 
Their walk frequently becomes a little 
bolder, and their taste in clothes often 
changes once they have gotten on L.L. 
Bean's mailing list. 
Z.P. , for instance, shows a new found 
confidence and drive in attempting to 
ask out women. As many women are 
now awa re. Z.P . has added a new line to 
his repertoire. Instead of just '' Hi, I'm 
Z.P., wa nt to go to a movie?", he now 
has the presence of mind to say "Hi. 
I'm Z.P . Want to go for a drive in my 
small green imported car after I pick 
up the pop botlles?" 
This new appoach dazzles the women. 
as you might imagine. After 36 attem -
pts last week, Z.P . finally got an affir-
mative response. He quickly did his pop 
duty and prepared for his big night on 
the town. Following the movie (God-
zilla Meets the Tort Mons ter), Z.P . a nd 
his new puppy love went out for a Pepsi. 
So trained and diligent was Z.P. that at 
the sight of all those empty bottles, he 
abandoned his date and went to work. 
When asked afterwards about Z.P. 's 
bizarre behavior, . his date remarked, 
"That's. is for pop picker-uppers. From 
now on, I'm sticking with real men. " 
Knepper, White, Arter & Hadden 
ofGolwnbus, Ohio 
Will be intervie wing interested 2nd and Jrd year .~Ill dent~ on 
Wednesday, October 15 
The firm is enf(a!!ed in the broad f!,eneral practice, and is recOf(nt::ed for its capabilities 
in public conrracrs law, school law, corporate and rax law, esrotes, estares planning, real 
estare, pension and profir-sharing, professional malpracttce, director ond office 
liabiliry, and family law. It provides a .full range of civil lef!,al services to one of the 
f asresr growing metropoliron areas in the nalion. 
S tudtnH " m fl'f'Vit!h' fi'QUI'J l t ords ort d ut in lht Plat:t'mrnt ()jficr mt Slpltm~r 29 
Leonard, Street and Deinard 
of Minneapolis, Minm?soro 
is pleased to announce rhat rf will bl' inrerviewinf( 
interesre,d 2nd and Jrd yt•ar student\ 
Monday and Tuesday, October 6 and 7 
{Or pn'fWOM wuh lhtfirm dunn~ \Ummn. 1981 
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Review 
B~· JOHN McEWAN 
The 1980 Ann Arbor Jazz Festival 
begins tonight with a concert at Hill 
Auditorium featuri ng viol inisf 
Stephane Grappelli. Grappelli know 
how to delight an aud.ience with his 
violin : he's been doing it for 58 years. 
His performances are as exciting and 
diverse as they are accomplis hed . 
Those who have seen or heard him 
before will find rum full of surprises. 
and newcomers will wonder why they 
waited so long to hear his music. 
While the music that Grappelli plays 
is generally called jazz, it extends 
beyond the limits of even that broad 
category. He has recorded and perfor-
med cl~ssica l and chamber music , 
traditional. swing and bebop jazz, and 
contemporar y compositions. Whether 
he is playing the works of Chopin. Ger-
shwin, Cole Porter, or Bud Powell. he 
brings to his music inventiveness , 
lyricism , and new life. 
Except for a brief dancing stint at 
Isadora Duncan's school at the age of 
s ix, Gra ppell 's career had modest 
beginnings. He bad no music teacher 
but himself and lear ned to play from a 
hbrary book. He says that, as a result, 
he plays by feel rather than by strict 
class ical fingering. But his r eal 
education began at the age of 14, when 
he was hired to play in a pit band solely 
because he knew how to play in tune. 
In 1934. Grappelli met fellow violinist 
Django Reinhart backstage when they 
were both playing in the orchestra at 
the Hotel Claridge in Paris . They soon 
formed the Quintet of the H;ol Club De 
F'rance, a " modern ensemble" with 
three guitars. Through the Quintet, 
they were able to escape the standard · 
orchestra mold. Grappelli recalls, 
"Django and I played free jazz, if you 
want to call it that. 45 years ago. " Their 
collaboration was electrify ing ; it 
produced hundreds of "78" recordings. 
and many happy audiences. 
After Reinhart 's death in 1953, Grap-
pellis stayed out of the limelight. 
although he continued to tour Europe 
and to record y,.i tb various groups. Sin· 
ce 1970, be bas entered a new creative 
phase: R olling Stone has said that 
now, in his 70's .- Grappelli is "at the 
height of his imaginative and technical 
powers." In the past 10 years he has 
recorded with such diverse music ians 
as duke Ellington, Oscar Peterson , 
Jea n-Luc Ponty, Gary Burton, Bill 
Coleman, Paul · Simon , George 
Shearing, Earl "Fatba'' Hines. Roland 
Hanna , the Rowan Brothers , and 
Yehudi Menubin. He has branched out 
from his home continent of Europe, a nd 
begun to tour around the world. in-
cluding the U.K.. New Zealand 
Australia , Africa , Canada. Hong Kong: 
and the United States. 
Susman, Stern, Heifetz, Lurie, 
Sheehan, Popkin & Chervitz 
of St. Louis. Missouri 
t.f pleased lfl unnounce thai it wt/1 be intt•rviewing intere\tl'd 
Jnd and Jrd year stud!!ntS on 
Monday, October 13 
fo r positions "-ilh lhe firm during summer. 1981 
StuiWfftt" c.-:ttn ~~w rtquest caNb aN dad'" rht-Plo~nunt Offitr 
"" Sq>umf>,_ 1<1 
Bassey, Selesko, Couzens & 
~~o~,e~~,c~g:~· 
will be Interviewing interested 2nd ond 3rd year students for 
summer 1981 positions o n 
Wednesday, October 15 
Our practice Is tax -oriented, including substantial bus iness. 
f lnonciol ond Investment plann ing. We welcome lmoglnotlve, 
ambitious ond In telligen t attorneys w ho w ish to ioin a firm 
characterized by dramatic growth ond o common dedication to 
unexcelled competence In o fr iendly ond In formal atmosphere. 
Srud'•nb"lftl&rvfew reqvesl cor-ds ore du• ln lh• Plocem.m Ofllce 
on Sept•mb..r-79 
Kadish & Krantz Co. L.P .A. 
of Cleveland, Ohio 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interesled 
2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday, October 13 
for positions with the firm during summer. 1981 
StudtniJ • ;nttrvlth' u quest ro'ds gr~ dut' in tltt' Plocvmtnt Offlu 
on S<opt<mbn 19. 
Rough Cuts 
By MITCII DUN ITZ 
Brian De Palma's "Dressed to Kill ," 
a blood and guts chiller, will undoub· . 
tedly please his legion of fans. In 
keeping with earl ier films ("The 
Fury," ··carrie") De Palma has once 
again brought his audience to the edge 
of its theatre chairs. 
The movie is about a person with a 
hobby he can't seem to shake- cutting 
u·p people with razors . Michael Caine 
portrays the mixed-up psychiatrist , 
aroused by Angie Dickinson Cugh> one 
too many times. The plot is shallow but 
the terror is g reat. If you enjoy being 
scared for nothing, thi c; is the movie to 
see. Then again if you detest gratuitous 
violence or were a forerunner in the 
Stop Roman Polaski movement. slay 
home. 
How can anyone help but like a rilm 
with Ruth Gordon? Tony Bill's " My 
Bodyguard" casts Ms. Gordon as yet 
a nother eccentric old Judy who delights 
in making passes ttl the guests in a 
swanky hotel managed by her son 
(Marlin Mulll . Whil~ Ms. Gordon 
delights, her grandson is busy being 
beaten in school and learning about 
survival on the streets. 
Frank Capra made many films which 
allowed audiences to root for the un-
derdog. "My Bodygyard" provides a 
s 1m il a r chance If you went for 
" Brea king Away," you'll go for this 
one. too. 
-----------------
Rodney Dangerfield may very well 
turn out to be lhe comic genius of the 
1980s. In " Caddyshack" Dangerfield's 
uncanny delivery a nd outrageous war-
drobe save what would otherwise be a 
rotten film . As a fla shy condominium 
owner who invades and destroys a 
waspy country club, Dangerfield is 
si mult aneously si lly , stupid. and 
hilarious. With Chevy Chase and Bill 




GOLDOVSKY OPFRA COMPANY . Mon Tul'~ On 6. -
Rownr1 "Barbc..r o f , <:\'dh:" r1n 1-nghshl 
BALLET FOLKLORICO MfXIC ANO . . . . . Thurs Ou 1> 
MSTISLAV RO ' T ROPOVICH . Cd//11 . . . . . . . . Sun On 12 
SMITHSON IAN C HAMBER PLAYERS . . Tues On 14 
ANT HONY Dl BONAVENTU RA, Pum w .. . . ... S,u On 18 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORC HESTRA/ .. ... . Tues O n 21 
Andrt·w D avis 
SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY O RCHESTRA/ . Sac O u 25 
EJo de \X'aan 
LAR LU BOVITC. H DANC F COMPA 1Y . . Tuc.:s \XI<.·J Ou 28. 2<) 
ACADEMY O F ST. MARTI N IN THE FIELDS ... Mo n Nov 3 
J ULIAN BREAM, Guitarist ........ .... .. . .... Mun Nov 10 
M URRAY PERAHIA , Pianisl . . .... . ... . ..... Thurs Nov l3 
KENNETH G ILBERT.HarpnchordiJ( . .. . . ....... Sac Nov 15 
MARITI TAL VELA. Bam ............. . ...... Sun Nov 16 
THE FELD BALLET .. . ..... · ... . ....... . ... Mon Tues \X'eJ 
N ov 1- , 18, 19 
KALI CH STEIN-LAREDO-ROBINSON TRIO . T hurs No\' 20 
C ARIBBEAN FESTIVALOFTRINIDAD ........ Fn ov 21 
LOS ANG ELES PHILHARMONIC/ .. . ......... Sun Nov 2.3 
Carlo Maria Giulini 
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH'!Donald Bryanc, Soli .. .. . . . Fri Sac Sun 
Choral Union & Orchestra D ec 5, 6, 7 
N EW SWINGLE SINGERS ....... .... . ..... . .. . Fri Dec 12 
R rJDOLF SERK1 N. Pian/r1 . .. ....... .... . . .... Mon D ec 15 
PITISB U RGH BALLET TH EATRE ...... . . ... Thurs Fri Sac 
TrharkorskY:r "Nutcracke r'' Baile e Dec 18, 19, 20 
Brm.hur4: ,, .. d; c.·umplctt.· inlunn.tt iun i~ a\ai h1hic: upon rtquc..(C. 
Cn nt:.&c.'l llnh~r'\it ) 1\·t ll'~k.tl Snt.:ict) . Uurcon ~lh"' t'r. Ann A rhu r. Mic:hiJ.:~Ul ~tH f()tJ~ 
\\c d.J.t) ' \1--1: 10, Satunl.t) \1-12. Phund.ll.>l 66'i· \7 17, 
GfTJX[VEI{SITY tJv!US/CAL ~OCIETY 
In Its 102nd Year 
/ 
Sports Poll --
Same game as last week. Circle the winners, adding the parenthesized 
values to the final score of the appropriate teams, and the best score wins the 
prize RICK'S AMERICAN CAFE on Church Street will treat the victor to a 
full pitcher of their fabulous brew. Last week's winner was Mark Tanoury 
with a scorr of 13-3. Congratulations! 
AirForcer5'·2l at Illinois 
Arizona St. c 11 1.'2) at Ohio St. 
Tennessee ( 1''2 l at Auburn 
Texas Tech (31·2 l at Baylor 
Minnesota (61•l) 
N'western ( l01rll 
Nebraska 
Princeton ( 14112 l 
Indiana / at Colorado (4 1-'l' 
Wisconsin (8 1'2 l 
Missouri 
East. Mich. (7 1.2 J at Toledo 
Iowa St. (3 1'2 l at Iowa 
S. Carolina !21'2l at Michigan 
Stanford C81fl) 




at Penn St. (2''2l 
at Rutgers 
at UCLA 
at San Diego 
St. (9'~l 
at Oklahoma 
at Mkhigan St. 
How many catches will Anthony Carter have Saturday against South 
Carolina? For how many yards? 
Kame ____ _ 
Address __ _ 
Sports Results 
Softball: 
Law Senators 6 DSD "C'' 13 
Tennis: 
Law Gold 2 DSD "A' .. 
Trash 1 Phi Rho Sigma 11 
Dewey, Cheathen 
&Howe 11 Gofurs w 
• correction 
Law Gold 18 Cementicies 7 
Reasonable Men6 \Iurphy's Law 7 
Getting It Straight Dept.: Despite 
appearances ,to the contrary in last 
week's edition of the RG, at no time 
were references to Law Gold as Law 
''God" ever intended, these were 
purely typographical errors beyond the 
control of this reporter. Like other law 
students, members of Law Gold confine 
their Divine pretcntions to job inter-
views. 
Torts Illustrated 1 Psycho Killers 10 
Natty Dreads 13 DSD'·D·· 17 
Law Wackers 2 Law Nose 8 
Ambulance Running 
Chasers 17 Ball Club 15 
Fred Vader 6 Empire 
Strikes Out 15 
Pros & Cons 4 DSD ''A'' !i 
Peabody, Rivlin, Lambert & Meyers 
of Woshingron, D. C. 
is pleased ro announced 1hor it will be intervie11·inl( in terested 
2nd year stude111s on 
Friday, October 17 
for positions with the firm during summer, 1981 
S"tdPIII• · intt•rvl('w request card'! Drt'dur in the Ploct•menr Ojfrce 
on &pttmhn 29. 
Hale and Dorr 
of BoHon, Mossachuseus 
is pleased 10 announce that if will be inren-iewmg imeresred 
2nd and Jrd year student's on 
Thursday, October 16 
StudrntJ 'mtrr.·rr" rtqutst rord' art- dut 111 tht PlaCYmtnt Offi~ 
on ~pt•m!N!r 19. 
Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, 
Woods & Goodyear 
of Buffalo, New York 
is pleased ro announce thor ir will be interviewin!( inreresred 
- 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Wednesday, October 15 
for posilions wirh rhefirm during summer, 1981 
Srud,•ms' interwew request cards are due in rht Placemtnt Office 
· on S.pttm!N!r 19. 
-
' 
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Gold Nuggets 
Welcome to Law Gold news of the 
week ... First, we need individuvs in-
terested in representing the Law School 
in upcomong grad competitions in golf 
and Cross Country. We also need a foot-
ball team to play as Law Gold. Sign-up 
notices and deadlines will be posted on 
the Sports Bulletin Board . . . 
The Law Dogs, representing Law 
Gold in Tennis, made a strong showing 
in their opening match victory ofer 
DSD. A. Mike Sperling won number one 
singles 8-5 and Randy Barr took num-
ber two singles handily by the score of 
8-2. Cub Schwartz and Vince Green put 
up a tremendous fight before succum-
bing in doubles, 8-5 . 
The Law Dogs are also representing 
Law Gold in softball. They won their 
first game easily 18-7 after spotting 
their opponents a 4-Q first inning lead. 
Key roles were played by Cub Schwartz 
(this youngster gets around), -Coach • 
Jon Lauer, Tim Swanson a nd winning 
pitcher Steve Stankewicz ... 
Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander 
of New York, New York 
' · is pleased to announce rhar it will be interviewing inreres1ed 
2nd and Jrd year studenrs on 
Wednesday~ October IS. 
for positions with the firm during summer. 1981 
Studt>nts · inten. itw rtque$1 cardJ art dut m lht P/aumtnl Of/sct 
• on ~pltmbtr 19. 
Hillis, Phillips, Cairncross, 
Clark & Martin 
of Seotrle, Washing ron 
is pleased ro announce thor it will be inrerviewin11 inreresred 
2nd and 3rd year studerus on 
... 
Tuesday, October 14 
for posi1ions wirh thejirm during summer, 1981 
Studeni.S'Inlerwtw request cords ortdut m tltt Plactmtnr 0//it:t 
on ~pttm!N!r 19. 
Coopers & Lybrand 
of De/roil, Michigan 
Coopers & Ly hrand is on internorionol firm offering accounlinfo1 , lox and consul ring 
services. Our exrensive rox proc1ice includes over 500 profe~sionoh providin~: clienrs 
with Tax Planning Assistance from 83 offices throughow the U.S. We will be on 
campus October 8rh to interview 2nd and Jrd year sllidenr< who ho•·e an intereH in prac-
tieing taxation. 
There fxigf Vacancieg on the Following Commiffeeg: · 
INTERNAL MSA COMMITTEES 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
BUDGET PRIORITIES COMMITTEE 
COMMUNICTIONS COMMITTEE 
LEGISLATIVE RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
PERMANENT INTERVIEWING COMMITTEE 
Mr~A~~/ ~,..ASSEMBLY 
STUDENT ORGANIZA TlONS BOARD 
SPECIAL PROJECTS COMMITTEE 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMMITTEE 
EXTERNAL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
RESEARCH POLICIES COMMITTEE 
REVIEW PANEL FOR CLASSIFIED RESEARCH 
STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
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notices 
Just a few reminders for those stu-
dents interviewing on campus this 
fall ... 
-request cards are due by Monday 5 
PM two weeks in advance of an inter-
view date. The computer card file is 
located in Room 200 and is open from 
approximately 8 AM until 5 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. 
-Sign-ups begin at noon, one week in 
advance of an interview date <if the 
employer is interviewing for two or 
more days use the first day of inter· 
viewing as reference for deadline) and 
conclude at 5 PM two week days before 
the interview date. Resumes should be 
filed' in sign-up folders by 5 PM two 
week days before the interview date. 
Nationa l Lawyers Guild Unemploy· 
ment Clinic Planning Meetlni!- Wed-
nesday, October 1, at 3:30. For 
information call the Guild at 763-2300 
NOTICE: Voter Registration 
Week- Sept. 28-0ct. 6. Register to vote 
in the 1980 election. Permanent 
registration locations: 
City Hall-5th & Huron 
MSA Office-3rd floor, Union 
Secretary of State-Church & E. Uni· 
versity <near Rick's) 
Diag-during Registration Week 
Fishbowl-during Registration Week 
Res Gestae-September 26, 1980-Page 8 
Vahan's 
Clothing & Tailoring 
For those who need ~o dress consrrvatively. but don 't want to 
- sacrifice style. Come to Vahan 's. the tailor who gives you the 
perfect fit. 
Alterations fo r Men and Women 
Mon .-Sat 
9:00 to 5:30 
Fri. 
9:00 to 8:30 
311 East Liberty 
An n Arbor, Michigan 48104 
P hone 662-7888....-
While other courses imitate the BRC approach, and use programmed learning "language" to 
describe traditional bar reviews, the fact is that BRC is the nation's premier bar reviewer (about 
10,000 students this year alone). because it does things different ly and better. 
Just as our Sum & Substance series of books and tapes added a signi ficant dimension to law 
school study, BRC makes passing the bar exam surer and easie r. 
e Computer-eva luated diagnostic tests 
e Integrated pacing and feedback system 
, e Attorney-graded, pract ice essay exams 
. · e Detachable capsule outlines and compre· 
hensive law summaries 
e Special training in objective test-taking 
e Comprehensive lecture program (in Florida, 
BRC has t he only full range , six week lecture 
program as well as pre-exam lecture review) 
BRC 
The course the others imitate 
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